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tOLES TRUCK STOP ROBBED LAST NIGHT
College Student Is Held On
An Armed Robbery Charge
Bitter Weather
Hits Montana
HELENA, Mont. 'elle — A bitter
cold wave hit Montana today on
the heels of a blizzard. Tempera-
_Challenge
To Bonus
Takes Shape
LOUISVILLE (UN — A legal
challenge to the veterans' bonus
,ernendenent to the state Consti-
futach was taking shape today
and a suit may be feed In Frank-
lin Circuit Court next week
,Robert T. Cakkwell, Ashland at-
torney who has been retained by
the Asseciatied Lndustries of Ken-
tucky to prepare the caw, said
he believes the election - in
in which the amendment carried
by almoed 40,000 vides-was in-
.valid.
• He dad not state his exact iea-
hon for thinking so, but it gen-
erally believed the amendment
will be attacked On grounds that
it did not properly state the sub-
stance of the propmal, as re-
quired by the Constittetiun.
The quesdion the baled, ler
example, did not epee out that V d
the amendment woukl. aulhoelre er aybonus payments to heers and next, est 
kin of veterans, as well as to vet-
erans themselves
tures plummeted as low as 34 de-
grees below ze:o.
The numbing cold froze a hard
crust on the two fcet layer of
snow, threatening starvation for
10.000 to 15.000 head of cattle and
sheep unable to break the crust
to forage.
A rescue early set out at dawn
into the cold and waist-deep snow
drifts in search of two Montana
State University students trapper1
heti in the Rocky Wuntains while
elk hunting.
The sheriff's office at Missoula
said chances were "very slim" they
would find Bob Amick Jr.. of Bill-
ings, a n d Richard Maxwell, of
Warm Spring, alive unless t he
youths hied f ou rid a mountain
cabin with a stove,
"Well find them—but we don't
know in what direction.- a deputy
sheriff said grimly.
Account For Others
Amick and Maxwell were the
nly two hunters still unacceunt-
ed for Other hunters sturnbled
(ConUnued on Page Six)
Wyatt Will Give
Address During
Inauguration
FRANKFORT TM — For what
may be thr first time, the lieu-
tenant governor - elect as well as
the incotrung governor will deliv-
er an inaugural address when in-
auguration cares sties a r e held
here Dec 8.
James Nutter, chairman of the
inauguration committee, said the
commitee had invited Wilson W.
Wyatt. the incoming lieutenant
governor, to speak at the cere-
monies in front of the Capitol, as
well as governor - elect Bert T.
Combs.
Wyatt said he was "honored and
te _lad to do so.''
Also taking pert in the program
after the traditional parade will be
U.S. Rep John C. Wyatts, who will
introduce the new governor. and
Frankfort Mayor John Gerard. who
will introduce outgoing Gev. A. B.
Chandler.
Nutter will act as master of
ceremonies.
i•Girl Scouts Will
Hold Art Exhibit
The girl seriues will have an
art exeribit at the court Mose
during the week 0$ Nuvember
16th.
Scouts of all ages can partici-
pate and this year the exhibit is
expanded to include any art
work, crafir . work, and etc. En-
41,1TICS can be made Ln basicetery,
cermaics. or ther divediore.
Judgee will be students from
the art departmenti of Murray
State College.
I Urinous Pima international
Weather IReport
Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy and mild with a few show-
ers likely today, high in middle
60s. Showers changing to snow
flurries and turning colder tonight.
Lew in upper 30s. Saturday cloudy
and colder with a few snow flur-
ries.
Temperatures at 5 am cat —
ge'ovirtgton 53, B evling Green 55,
ouisville 56, Paducah .59. London
46, Lexington 50, and Hopkinsville
58
Evansville, Ind, 58.
Huntington, W. Va., 42,
Rotarians See
Army Film
Char/es Robertson was in
charge of the pregram yesterday
at the regular meeting !al the
Murray Rotary Club and pre-
sented Captain Bryant, of the
Murray State Military Science
Department .
Caçitatn Bryant showed the
club a film produced by the Uni-
ted States Army !thawing the
new pennertic arrangements of
the divisions. The old division
was divided ntri three infantry
regiments. hewever the TVPW army
has five "battle getups" in each
&velem v.eth its appropriate ser-
vices and supplement firepower
New Weapons were steien as
was the new techreque and me-
thesis of attack to be employed in
!modern warfare.
! The use guided missiles in
modern warfare was Weevil also.
Ceetain Bryant Ked as his
guests Paul W:ce, Isaac Adams.
and &melon Perry, all senior
ROTC students. •
Herman Reyrrokie of Paris was
a visiting Rotarian. Nat Ryan
Hughes introduced his new. law
firm partner John Gregory of
Harlan. Kentucky. Frank A. Stub-
bleLeke Honorary Rotarian was
'present.
Guest of Chuck Shuffet was
Charlie Stratton of Mayfield.
, Lt. Memel Fowler. new corn-
mending officer of the Murray
State ROTC and head of the
Military Science Departimera of
the college, was a guest of Hir-
am 'Tucker.
, Letter to the Editor
Mr. James C. Williams
Ledger and Times
Murray, Kentucky
Dear Sim:
I want you to kn. >w how graea-
ful I am for the kindness and
assistance which yerru gave to me
and the ether Derneeratic cande-
detes in the campaign juit end-
ed.
Yotir help, I feel certain, con-
tributed substantially to the rec-
, rd-breaking approval which the
v ters of Kentucky gave to us
and cur cause in the November
3 election.
We are proud that you share
our judgement of whet is good
for your community and Ken-
tucky. And, as we prepare to
put our pr igram into effect, it
is encouraging to knew that en-
lightened people like yourself are
cheering us on.
Do c.yrne to see me in Frank-
fort after December 8. The Gov-
ernor's office will always be open
to you.
With gratitude and all read
wishes,
Sincerely.
Bert Combs
Girl Scout Troop 28 Has Investure Ceremony
r'S
After having compietec tne necessary training and requirements these sevenieen girls receivedtheir Girl Scout Pins in Candlelight Ceremony. Reading from left to right, front row: Diane Lassiter.Vickie McKeal. Kaye Erwin. Linda Cunningham. J_rilyn Washer .Andrea Kemper. Sarah Lewis. BeckyBailey. Kathy Rayburn, Marilyn Alexander, Cynth a Wright. Back row: Mrs. Viresen Thomas. Leader,Mrs. Jesse Howland, Asse Senior Scout. Connie Cassisty, Julianne Evans, Susan Tesseneer. Linda Dunn.Linda Dunn. Becky Hendon, Kathy Scott, Miss Diane Keith. Aset Senior Scout, Mrs. Ralph Tesse-neer. Leader.
The girls or troop 28 of the College High School Girl Scouts had its investure ceremony, lastweek, at the Girl Scout Cabin. The candellight ceremony was conducted by the leader. Mrs. VinsonThomas and Mrs. Ralph Tesseneer, assisted hy leVes Diane Keith and Mrs. Jesse Rowland, SeniorScouts. (continued on page three)
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I Deadly Fighting Is Done By
Lyle Theodore Ennis
John L. MacDonald
SUSPECT AND HOSTAGE—
Police in St. Petersburg.
Fla., questioned Lyle Theo-
dore Ennis, 25, in their in-
vestigation of the five-hour
gun battle at the eakewood
Country club, in welch care-
taker John L. MacDonald,
58, was held hostage and
used as a shield for escape.
Ennis was arrested when he
tried to hitchhike a ride in
an unmarked police car. His
own car had been found hid-
den in woods about a mile
from the club. .
1._Leese__
Pictured above is a partial view of members attending the
Loyalty Dinner of the Memorial Baptist Church held at Murray
Woman's Club House last week, Following the meal, a pagent
was presented, dramatizing the church budget for 1960. The
meeting was presided over by Dr. Hugh McElrath, General
Chairman of the Forward Program of Church Finance. A Chil-
den's Party for small "children was -conducted by Mrs. T. A.
Thacker at the church.
Pledge Day was observed by the church last Sunday. Dur-
ing this week canvassing teams are contacting members who
were not present for the pledge service. Already 77.41. of the
church's 1960 budget has been pledged. It is expected that the
entire budget will be pledged on Victory Day, November 15.
Pygmies For Giant Overlords
EDITOR'S NOTE: Fighting a-
mong natives in Belgium's U.N.-
mandated African territory sf
Ruandia has reached the propor-
tions of full-mak( civil war, it
was announced in Brussels to-
day In the following dispatch,
a London Daily Express report-
er on the scene gives an eye-
witness account of the savagery
of the fighting.
Ay GENE MACCALL
Copyright 1989
London Daily Ewes
Distributed by IPPI
NYANZA. Ruanda ere — On
Thursday I dr ye through t tee
heLetland of Ateca where gangs
of pygmies cameuflaged in banana
leaves are epearneecting a war in
which 500 Africans have been kill-
ed. hundreds more wounded, and
scores of homes burned down in
the pest few days.
Here, among the lovely green
mountains and the whiling coun-
tryside. the pygmies chased a sub-
chief of the Bahutu tribe into a
mission church and hacked him to
pieces before the altar while the
white priest tried in vain to pro-
tect him.
On the road I passed an ahap-
doned motor car It tielonged to
a sub-chief of the Wettest tribe of
giants—end he. with his wife and
children, was dragged out of the
car and massacred in an ambush
laid by vengeful Bahutus
A state of emergency was de-
clared Thursday neitit.
Belgium administers the kingdom
of Ruanda for the United Nations
and has promised self-government
by the end of next year.
Gruesome Sight
But the row of headless bodies
lying behind the banana trees
makes one wonder if it is really
quite time for the ballot box.
I went today to the Roman Cath-
olic mission at Save, near Astride,
FASHION SHOW
The Murray State Club will
present a Festive Fashion Shaw
Sunday. November 22nd, at 2:30
in the Fine Arts Auditorium.
The afeitive Fashions will be
supOeci by Tracy's Dress Sheri.
Admission is 350.
DAUGHTER BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Sammie Gaul-
mere, 200 West Cottage Apart-
ment 4, Wit tow. California, an-
nounce the arrival of a baby
daughter. The baby was lamn on
Oct,ber 25 and [vas been named
Tamrax Balinda.
Mrs. Gallemore is the former
Diane Erwin, daughter of Mr.
and !Mrs. Hub Erwin of South
Pleasant Grove. Paternal grand-
parents are 'Mr. and Mrs. Doyle
Gallanore of Puryear, Tennes-
see. At present Mr. GalPimore is
aerving in the army in California.
where some parecularly VICIOUS
fighting has taken place
The handsome Father Gesche,
head of the mission. feels certain
-0fit Communist influence is i-
ing headway, particularly arn.rrag
the Watutsi
"It is a real threat.- he declar-
ed.
And Father Gesche told me of
men bele,. cut in half during the
f:ghting and infants having their
breins dashed out by raving war-
riors.
They've got crocodiles in this
territory. elephants and deadly
venomous snakes.
Worse Than A Staab
But the ferocity of the wild im-
imals is well matched by that of
the humans around here.
As one contemplated the head-
less corpses. the bodies with hands
r feet hacked off as trophies the
bodies slaehed beyond recognition
by machete or spear. one had only
to glance up to see the framework
of gentle misty beauty all around.
In contrast. this has been inter-
necine warfare at its foulest and
most unforgivine
Internecine warfare filled with
white-hot hate and 'asingle-mind-
ed detormination only te kill and
maim.
Warfa:e between the Bahutu. the
traditional serfs of the land, and
the Watutsi, the gigantic overlords,
helped by their deadly bends pf'
mercenary killers the pygmies. -
(Continued on Page Six
Librarians Hold
Meet Last Week
The fourteenth annaul meeting
of the ...nigh School Library As-
sistaete Workshop was held last
week at Murray State Cllege.
The meeting was sponsored by
Realna E. Senter. Head of the
Lair-airy Science Department and
Library Science Students.
Included in the one day pro-
gram were a ember of talks
and a panel on "One Day in the
Library" was also held.
Mrs. Lochie Hart, librarian at
Murray H.gh School spoke on
"Why Be Libraqtan".
A librarian's panel was held
ajute before rvye (!n the topic
-One Day In The Library".
.!,1Approximately 268 persons
wetter, in attendance with 21
coschlk— being represented.
During the afternoon various
demenst rat ions were given on
hrw preserve 'barks and other
periodicals in a lfbrary.
PTA TO MEET
The Alma PTA will meet Mon-
day night, November 16 at-/ o'clock
p.m. with 4-program presented by
the First Sec rid and Third grades.
The guest speaker will be Mr.
Burn Jeffrey. All parents are
urged to attend.
Farmington Boy To
Attend 4-H Congress
Jehney Wayne Herndon age
18, ha won the state first prise
in his 4-11 safety project, and
will attend the National 4-H
Club Congress Chicago on Na-
vernber 27 te December 3. The
satiety 4a:ejects are sponsered by
General Motors.
Johnny is president of the Tr-
City boys 4-H Club and has used
safety as his theme for the en-
tire year's work.
The club erected read signs.
stop signs, and danger signs. Thee
put up safety window displays
arid had a safety floet in the
Christmas parade.
i They also gave radio talks and
felcm(i.nitrations. A team dernon-
stratim given Johnny and Geor-
ge Price was to have been given
at the etate fair but was cancell-
ed because of the illness of J. nn-
fly.
Last year J ,hnny won the state
contest on metal rocfing and .re-
ceived a gold watch. He received
five county championships and
two district this year on proj-
ects.
Johnny has received 58 rib-
ber% in the atix years of 4-H
work, and 23 of these have been
,champr•inships. He also won two
I trophies and cite plaque.
I In acid:tan he has won four-!
, teen county gold medals and
three dietrict.
J Jmny is the son ef Mr snd
'Mrs. Barney Herndon of Farm-
! ingt. o rule
Daughter Born To
Mr. Anc4Mrs. White
Mr. and Mrs. Frank- White are
parents of a new baby girl-which
was torn tees 'therning at the
'Murray Hospital. The little miss
weighed 6 pounds and five oun-
ces.
The maternal grand-mether Is
Mrs. flatfeet Paschall, Murray
and paternal grandparents ire
Mr. and Mrs Porter Whee of
Murray.
Coles' Truck Stop was ribbed
ast night at 12:50 and three Mur-
iy State College student, are be-
'rig held in the county jail. One
"i.m has been charged with
armed robbery and the other two
ae. hot eon charged as yet.
Tom Bro ks is charged with
reed robbery and Leland Marret
:Id John Palmere are being held.
Police reported that the trio
vent to Coles' Truck Stop last
sight and were in the eatin place
or some time. Maeret and Palinore
vent out to the car, they said, and
',rooks later went into the kitchen
f the establishment and was told
• i leave.
He left but later returned. Police
erici. and picked up a pistol which
e owned by the truck stop. Police
reported that Brooks then orde:ed
the girl out, took $3000 from the
register arid joined the other two
in the car outside.
es the trio went t ward Murray,
the other two boys found what
Brooks allegedly did, stopped the
car, and got out. Brooks continued
toward Murray alone.
The two boys caught a ride to
Murray where they were appre-
hended by police. Br oks was
reeked up later.
Brooks requested that Lawrence
Wetherby former governor of the
state be etained to plead his case.
Pahnore is the .son of Justice Pal-
more re the State Court of Ap-
peals
Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield this
morning took Br oks to his resi-
deSt here ta Murray to obtahl,
the missing money which had ntt
been located late this mornine
In other police action two thir-
teen year old boys are being held
in connection with the robbery of
Gr eery at 411 South
Runaway Diesel
,Engine Is Halted
JERSEY CITY WE A huge
dreadt loceenot: ve w h nobody
aboard rolled out ef the freight
yards here Thursday night and
lumbered 22 miles through three
New Jersey counties.
Off.cials said the brake appar-
ently 'l d the
was 0K on its spree.
The driveless diesel churned
eta .1' Jersey City and into Bay-
enne
Meanwhile, back at the dis-
paechere office the railroad
placed emsrgency calls to switch-
ing stations aLing the route to
clear the tracks of oncoming pass-
enger trains%
Scheduled trans were rerouted
or held up at some points while
the runaway engine was caved
from one track to another. It
kept click:ng through Bayonne,
Elizabeth. across the Newark,
Bay drawbridge into the Mead-
eviands and onto' Middlesex,
,County.
Railroad officials then dispat-
ched another engine of the same
clam to intercept the runaway
diesel.
The second locomotive ran
along the tracks juet ahead ‘if the
runaway engine and permitted it
to catch up and effect a gentle
coupling. Both engines then were
brought to a halt in the railroad
said.
Fourth Street and Harris' Grocery,
next to :he old hosiery mill.
They'are charged with breaking
and entering. - Last Saturday night
the two broke into Flanary's Ce•oc-
ery and took a hunting lantern
and tried to enter Harris Grocery.
They returned on this past Tuesday
succeeded in, breaking into tee
store and took two watches, three
knives, cigars. cigarettes, $5.00 in
cash, candy. flashliohts, batteries
and iati eon shells.
The two were placed in custody
of their parents until their hearing
but succeeded in leaving home
where they could not be found.
They were located again and to-
day Deputy Vernon Roberts plac-
ed both of the boys in the deten-
tion cell at 'the County Court
rise
Local Person
Involved In
Paris Suit
A Paris, Tennewte Circuit Court
is pondering a decision on three
damage suits: the outgrowth of a
serious automobile accident which
occurred north of Paris last year
when one woman was killed and
ligaalbee Perljefis seriously krijur-
The suit involves Mrs. Lynclia
Nicks of Murray.
Testimony was completed m the
three suits Wednesc. lay afternoon
and the jury began deliberations
at 4 p.m Unable to reach a deci-
sion by 5 o'clock. the jury was
dismissed until .9 am Thursday,
and the jury foreman reported at
noon that it still had not reached
a decision After a recess t r lunch,
the jury re-assembled at 1 o'clock
to continue deliberations.
Complainants in the suits are
seeking recovery of a total of more
than S200.000 The fatal accruent
occurred on Highway 841 north of
Paris on May 9. 1958. when Mrs.
Jane Tolly Hughes f Madisonville.
Ky.. died from injuries.
Lyndia Faye Nicks. of Murray.
driver of one of the cars involved
in the 3-car collision is seekine
damages from Miss Joy McCree,
driver .4 another of the cars. Dal-
las B. Nicks, another plaintiff.
names Joy MeCree. W. A. Jackson
and C. Thomas T. Ily as defendants
in his suit; and the third plaintiff.
Wesley T Hugties names Lynda
Faye Nicks and Mrs. J. R. Nicks
as defendants
- FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE ale —The extend-
ed weather forecast for Kentucky
for the five day period Saturday
throuih Wednesday-
Temperatures will average about
nine degrees below seasonal nor-
mals 'Kentucky t normal mean 46.
Louisville n rmal extremes 55 and
36i Much colder weather Saturday
• and Senday with a warming trend
about Tuesday. Precipitation will
total about one half to one inch.
in Occasional rain tonight and ear-
ly Saturday, and possibly again
Tuesday and Wednesday
A NEW MEN'S DORMITORY will be built at Murray State College The $683.000 building has
been approved by the Federal Housing and Home Finance Agency, and bids for its construction
will be soon asked by the 'College. To house 242 men, the dormitory will be built in the Orchard
Heights area of the campus. north of Carlisle Cutchin Stadium. It is scheduled for completion dur-
ing the 1960-61 school year.
Lee Potter Smith & Associates, Padtacah architectural firm. designed the building.
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FRIDAY --- NOVEMBER 13, 1959
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $500,000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation-
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutter,
Widened Street In Some Areas
ContinuEu Home Building
Airpott For Murray
Audition To Hospital
HIGH SCHOOL
(age
Schedule
Friday, November
A:rno S Marshie
dYNAMITE !
I TIT
•/olustemrkr
o ti.
I Brandon De Wilde
Carol Lynley
OM  NM MN OM NEI ION
L. Grove at Cu:lege High
Lyon C:•unty at Benton
New Concard at Fulton Co.
Lize at B_g Sandy
Tuesday. Novernbsr 17
Hazel rat Lynn Grove
lle.dl_rxi at Benin
K.rksey at College High
New Cono rd at St. Mars's
S Marshall at Heath
Friday. November 20
S. ).jarsnall at Re.dland
K.riesey at Nev.' Concord
Hoiel :it Cuba
College H.gh at Almo
Sorion at S. Mary's •
Saturday, November 21
ar. Cr.unt2. at N. Man
ft•% DAVID M. 51101117
l'nited Press International
ATIANTA• sJutastern
(-Inference football-Saturday peo-
n- es to be a wild scramble fer
butal invitations arid better stand-
ings :n the Conference and Pa.
!:onal ratings.
The key game, so fa!: as the
Conference is concerned. :s at
Athens. Ga.. where the league -
,eading Georgia Bulldogs will be
tat to the second-place Auburn
neers, A Geor,ia victory. unlikely
quite possible, would give the
o5.9 SEC title t.. the Bulldogs. If
Auburn wins, it will throw the
.ace wide open with five possible
csntenders.
Georgia has been a big surprise
iais fall - quietly winning five
oraight SW gair.es and staying
sut in front of the lea,are from the
start. A mild upset over Auburn
would guarantee the Bulldogs no
Norse than a 6-1 Confe:ence rec-
srd and if Auburn lases there is
-.0 other team able t, match that
-•tark.
The Georgia - Aubuni game is
expected to be a rugged 4efensive
iuel. The Bulldogs have allowed
nly three enemy touchdowns in
heir five SW outings - Auburn
nIy one. Geo.gia fOures to have
a passing edge. Auburn a running
edge, and they stack up about
even in punting. The difference
sOculd CO•Ile in the line where
Auburn has a weight advantage if
nearly 15 pounds per man.
If it's ratings y.u're interested
in, turn your attention to Meni-
; ph.s, Tcnn. where the seven! -
NeMI Transister
A ( °Lies st,Irrs
Eye Glass Aids
at $99.50
Tr ntiters
at
S7- rr • r home
• F" • : • •• s esuoor
.• s
!
tt 1.,
Hearing Center
tt yk.o.hintton
Trnn.
E N ) S
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MAGIC-Till LEAGUE
Teas W L
Cakovell Useed CaN 25 7
E..erea-s .
McKinney, Marine ..23
Lanite- Auto Sales 22
Morgans Boat Doek-..111
Berk of Murray . 15
Lake Stop Grocery 15
• ,ples Bank Erop ..14
Taylor Motors 12
Sr. %or Grocery It
Pe pies Bank Wives 8
7
10
il7
17
18
20
21
24
Avg.
600
596
588
537
5Z1
54e
'528
499
536
530
500
• H C. A. .. 4 28 501
1
Higb Term Single Game
M nneys Marne .........700
Ca'lwell Used Cais ...........$19
Park of Murray
High Individual Single Ganw •
Margaret Tichve..  2e6
Mild-rd Hodg-  200
Mary A.,cc G.A:mor  183
lHgh Tessa Three Gimes
o dwell Used Cars .. ..I925
B nk of Murray 1823
McKinneys Maine 1800
High Individual Three banns
' !red Hodge . .......WI
al ,rgarr• Towel 479
Murrell Wa.ker  448
Top 14 Individual Average
*Abed H,7gc 147
Murre:1 Walker ..  132
Judy Ps ker
13..lie Wilson
la • Mohundro
adyse Men, •
Jsanea Huff
Clariece Sanders
J ,ne Knight
K .•nerine Lax
.... 132
  129
.. 128
  Vella
126
 125
124
 122
For Happier Holidays
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FAYNEXT4YfAR
,
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It's easy ... shop
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It's easy ... order
9 ft, for evePpOne oe
5rrirs :air Popitiint
Pron
h's easy ... oak.
mg•lor down sori••••
-no orsonntly porn•rAs
'11.1 Fs.cire y•or
Save time!
Save money!
Save effort!
'ome in or rrp
Order Before
'
a: de
NOV.
23
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.
293 E. MaeSt.
Phone PLaza 3-3291
K y
er.
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19,%,
ranked Mississippi Rebels meet the
10th-ranked Tennessee Vohmtecrs.
That ,•arrie should be a real blood-
letting. Mee -beaten Mississippte
outplayed be; lost to fourth-rank-
ed Louisiana Sate. 7-3. Once-beat-
en Tennesse. was outplayed but
beat Louisiana State. 14-13.
Auburn, still entangled in that
pair of tlieketo-back three-year
bowl bans by the NCAA, has no
bowl nterest. But the Aher four
mentioned above are considered,
prime candidates for one of the
major bowls.
Bowling will also be a major
oonsicieration al Bermingham. Ala.
where the twice-beaten but 14th-
ranked Georgia Tech Yellow Jack-
ets meet once-heaten, but tied
Alabama. And, bowl officials will
keep an eye .n Baton Rouge, La,
Where the Louisiana State Bengals
will be host to Mississippi State.
Elsewhere in the Southeast this
weekend, independent Miami will
be host to South Carolina of the
101 ar.tie Coost Cobgeoaice in the
Orange Bowl Friday night: Tulane
will be host to Vanderbilt, Ken-
tucky to Xavier of Ohio, and Flo-
rida State to William and Mary
Saturday afte:noon: and Ms..
sissippi Soursern will entertain
Chettanisoa Saturday night.
Wilt The Stilt
Leaves His
Opponent Limn
United Press International
What are you g.ing to tell a man
after you've pitted Iran amu
let
Wilt :hamberlain. except that
you're spiry?
Walt Dukes of Detroit, who sald
he could stop the Philadelphia
flipper. was the latest National
Basketball Aesociation giant to test
Chamberlain's massive sconn
strength Wednesday night as Wo•
the Stilt tallied 41 points and gr
ab-
bed 17 rebounds in the Warrio
rs'
119-105 iectory over the Fist ns.
chamberiain. travelling along at
a 38-peint-a-garne pace. repeatedly
beted away Dukes' efforts to score
and held the Detroit center to 22
points.
Walt also improved his shooting
eye at the foul line havin4 o
ne
at los best nights as he connected
on nine f 12 attempts.
The Philadelphia victory left the ,
Warno.s a game back of the East- I
ern Division leading Boston CeltieS. I
who walloped Cincinnati. 151-118,,
in the only other league action.
The Celtics overshadowed a 40-
point performance by the Royals'
Jack Too-reran as they wen their
10th stra:ght from Cincinnati. 13.-s-
ton, led by Bill Sharman's 32
points massed tying the record
for a quarter at the. Garden with
a 48-point spree .in the third period.
Boston now has won eight at
nine games this season. Philadel-
phia has, taken six of seven con-
tests.
British Tax Law
Lacks Romance
#..,.. ..,4-.-.....,
-tt,e4'... Nos"... •
'140#
111 .. - . '•
•Ad‘ v,,,,,..* 14'
041:t
te
THE THREE STOOGES - Moe 
Hooard, Larry Fine and Joe
De Rita - are out of this world on a 
rocket bound for the planet
Venus in their first full-length featur
e film production, "Have
Rocket. Will Travel", Columbia Pictures n
ew laughnik, which
will play on the same program with Char
ley Chaplin in "Chase
Me Charlie" at the Varsity Theatre today
 and Saturday.
ROYAL GUEST OF HONOR-Frank Sina
tra puts on nu most
gladsome snide as he chats with the guest of 
honor, Prin-
cess Marie Cecilie of Prussia, at the Imperial-W
AIF ball in
Hollywood. The benefit event has helped to plac
e more than
7,000 orphans from Europe in American homes slues 19
53
LONDON -- 1171) - It's a. good
'idea to see your accountant befor
e
getting married in England because
in many cages two definitely can-
not live as ohe.sply as one
The B. tax system makes
the d.fference. Married couples of-
ten lose alloWances to which they-
"re entitled as single persons '
i Laments a .68-year-old ma
n who
married four yea:s airr
. "It war foolish of me not. to
1 consult an ace untant before sel-
1 *Ong married. We might have elee._-
•ed to .rernain single "
,
About 15 per cent of the wound-
ed died during the Civil War, 8
P•' per cent in World War I. 4 per
I cent in World War II and 2 per
1 rent -an the-Koreas war..
JOHN SAXON, newest of the
bobbysoxers' idols, Klays a
mixed-up teen-ager in Univer-
sal-intErnational's Cinc.rnaScope
drama, "The Restless Years"
co-starring Sandra Dee. Terosa
Wright and James Whitmore,
Starts Sunday at the Murray
Driv - I n (Theatre.
ro,
'
55
even* b.
AM PILLOWS WILL HAILED
-Here is the resplendent dream
circle for the gala opening of the 
Metropolitan Opera's 75th
and longest season in New York. 
Conductor Fausto Cleve
(toyer forego...urea la about to raise
 his baton for "11.Trova-
tore." tri her' in 25 weeks of opera.
''YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN C
O.'
506 W. Main St. tephene Pl. 3-262
1
--MURRAY LOAN CO.
its. 7 I.ve
,
•
In Lawton, Okla.. U S. Army
('apt. Michael O'R
ourke
(above), nnbo picked up
11106,500 on "Tie-Tic -
Dough." denied he got any
heap, as was testified In
Washington. But he resigned
his eor.unission because "if
1 were to be called befo
re
the congressional committee
... I would prefer to appear
as a civilian .
INSULATE YOUR PIPES
• STOP DRIPPING PIPES
• INSULATE HOT and
COLD WATER LINES
• STOP FREEZING
in brief cold sneps...6
WRAP-ON INSULATION
is an easy dc :t-your-
self job. Simply wrap on the fiber glass
insulation & cover with the included
vapor seal tape. $1 pkg. covers 17 ft
of 1/2" pipe. See us today.
Steele & Allbritten
Plumbing & Electric
Ph PL 3-5341 207 S. 3rd
owis
Be Ready Before
Winter Starts!
CALL US
TODAY!
PLaza 3-1227
Starks Hardware
12th & Poplar •
KELLEN" ST
CON FROL
MICE — ROACHES
I ERMI — RATS
Eradiate Prosveno
The Destructive lernsite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
- L•ceised & Insured --
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
Read Out Classifieds
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
SCOTT DRUG CO.
Corn Mer /11, .. lti .1 Air - Phoiie PLaza 3-2547
• •••••mil=
4
IMPROVE YOUR HOME
With A New Bathroom
Want to add an extra bathroom .... of' mo
d-
ernize your present one ... or do both? I
f hwk
to finance the project is your problem, we
 it.,
the solution!
Improvement Loans provide ca
sh promptly
for modernizing, repairs, etc.
Refinancin7 present mortgage ca
n often pro-
vide necessary funds for major projects.
BANK of MURRAY
MEMBER F.D.I.C,
4
tit*
•
4.4.ir4 ICtflI
•CFRICO"
MMIOn
weather worries?
NEVER with an electric dryer !
The electric dryer takes worry
about washday weather right
out of your life -- - forever.
Any time of the day or night
-- in any kiad of weather -
your electric dryer turns out
fluffy, wrinklefrec clothes.
See your electric denier for
your electric dryer now —
banish washday weather
worries, forever!
Murray Electric System
fre
I'
a.
•
7
•
L_
••11,
•
BER 1, 1919N„
,dy Before
x Starts!
US
DAY!
a 3-1227
Hardware
& Poplar
:Y' ST
NTROL
— ROACHES
ES — RATS
Pruvent
ructive termite
INSPECTION
RM1TES
!rd & Insured --
I KELLEY
e PL 3-3914
)m Classifieds
ALISTS"
CO.
PLaza 3-2547
4
throom
m mod-
both? If how
)1ilem, we have
cash promptly
can often pro.
projects.
IRRAY.c.
'71( •
W4_
4 -
4
I.
. ;,olorsawr-
•
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MURRAY HIGH
FOOTBALL !
MURRAY HIGH
VS.
TRIGG COUNTY
• HOLLAND STADIUM
7:30 Oc lock
TONIGHT!
The following civic-minded merchants and businessmen
urge you to support our team. Their success brings cred-
• it and recognition to Murray. ... attend the games. cheer
the Tigers on to Victory!
Ryan Milk Co.
Max Churchill Funeral
Home
Parker Popcorn Co.
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
* Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
•••••
•
Bank of Murray
Hendon's Service Station
Superior Laundry and
Cleaners
Parkllotors
Murray Auto Parts
AM, 
1959 Murray High Schedule
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
4 - Murray 22, Halls 6
11 - Murray 24, Rus'ville 6
18 - Murray 13, Morfld. 20
25 - Murray 7, Mayfld. 19
9 - Murray 0, B. Green 26
2 - Murray 26 Fulton 13
Oct. 16 - Murray 12, M'ville 14
Oct. 23 - Murray 48, Prov'nce 6
Oct. 30 - Murray 6, Hop'ville 27
Nov. 6 - Murray 13, Grove 20
Nov. 13 - Trigg County Home
PAGE THREE
oda.
4
•
Social Ciatartabi
riday, November 13th
Th N ;rth Murray Homemak
ers
club tv..1 meet in the hon:e of Mrs
Eve., Gunter. 1638 Farmer Avenue
.
at 1:30 in .the afternoon.
• • • •
The Murray Duplicate Bridee ;
Cob meets ton:ght at 7:30 in the
home ef Mrs. Albert Tracy at 1704
Ryan Ave.
• • • •
PAGE FOUR
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COME TO CHURCH THIS SUNDAY
Calloway Church Calendars
SERVICES
CHURCH
SOCIETY
Saturday. November 14th
Trie Captain Wendell Oury chap-;
te: of D.Alt. will meet at 2:30 
p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Wesley 
.Wal-
drop on Miller Ave.
Mrs. George Hart will speak 
on
"Historical Places".
AL members are urged to at
tend.
- • • •
 S •
A Rummage Sale will be he
ld
n the American Legion Hall 
from
3 am. to 5 pm: The sale is sp
on-
,ored by enembers of Gr_up On
e
e at the First Christian Church.
• • • •
Memilay. November 16th
C:rcie Four of the WSCS. Fir
et
Methodist Church will meet at 7:3
0
pm in the home of Mrs. Joh
n
S..rnmons. 1186 Elan Street.
• • • •
The Murray Toastmistress club
w.1'. meet at-7:30 p.m. in the home
'
of Mrs. Albert Tracy.
• • • •
Tuesday, November 17th
The Dorcas Sunday School Clam,
of the Phrst Baptist Church 
wall
h.,ve a Thaelragiving &neer me
et-
Ins at the Woman's Club House a
t
.6 30 p.m.
Group 2 with Marelle AncL-us,
captain. will be in charge.
• • • •
Tuesday. November 17th
Circle No 1 of !!•-w V: SC S 
of
th: First Methodist Churiati 
will
meet in the Mere ot Mrs. Leonar
d i
Vaughn. 1615 Main Street wit
h
Mug Floy Robbim as op-b.-Is:es*.
The Music Department of the
Mixrray Woman's Club will meet ,
at the club is.use at 7:30 pm H
os- I
testes will be Mesdames Glen
n
Doran. Julian Evane. W. B McCocd
.
Don Rob.r.son. Nshert Haar. Wll
-
'-am Furgerson and Irvin Gilson.
• • • •
The Christian W.men's Fellow-
ship :n the church par-
.r
.
 at 9:20 in the morning synth
Group twe as hostess.
• • • •
"The WSCS of the First Methodist
Craurch wol held a.Maacn1 st .
;dy ,
'Town and f.7ountry'. each rr. -
r .r.g from 9 30 to 11.00 in a.
bu.".d.r.g begir.n.ng -
v 17 tnn ..gh Fr.day. N v.
Toe be open for
* arcr. Eve yene i.e :r.vrted
se -: mettung.
Engagement Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Thomas of
the engagement and approaching
ter, Betts- Jean. to Mr. Gary L.
Pat Wicker. Route Six.
First M eth octet
Maple & 5th Streets
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Worship ...  10:50
Evening Worship   7:30
am
asn
p.m.
Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
Sunday School  9:40 am.
Morning Worship  10:50 am.
Evening Worship   7:90 p.m.
Firm- Baptist
South Fourth S'..reet
Sunday School .. 9:30 am.
Morning Worship  10:50 am.
St. John's Episcopal
West Main Street
Holy Communion ( 1st & 3rd Sun)
r Morning Prayer .... 9:15 am.
;.inday School 10:15 am.
Chestnut St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship .. _1100 am.
Evangelic.), Worship  730 p.m.
Gres:. Plain Church of ()OHIO
Doyle A. Karrnier, Minister
Sunday Bible Class  10:00 am.
Morning Worship 10.45 a.m
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class   7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship . 730 p.m.
Flint Baptist Chunk
Almo Heights
Robert S. Herring, Motor
Sunday School 10.00
Worship Service  11:00
Training Unior.  1.30
Evening Worship  7:30
St. Laos Catholic Choral'
N.,:th 12th Street
Sunday Mass 9.30 a.m. & 11:00 am.
First Friday & Holy Days 6 pm.
I Locust Greve ii•aptIst Church
Harold Lassiter. Pastor
Sunday School .... a.m.
Route 3. announce 3,1,,mng Worship „,U. 
Lin
marriage of their Training U
nion  11:415 pm.
Wicker, son of Mr. Evenini4 Worshi
p   146 pm.
Training Union  4:00 pm.
Wed. Prayer Meet.ng   7:00 p.m.
Mks Thomas is a Senior at Murray Colle
ge High
School and plans to graduate this spring.
Mr. Wicker is a graduate of Murray
 Training School,
land is employed at the Murray Manufactu
ring Company.
I The wedding will be solemnized on 
Friday night. Der
lcember 18. at 7 o'clock at the Elm Grot
e Baptist Churrh.
No formal invitations are being sent but 
all friends
• and relatives are invited to attend.
• • • •
tirdne•ds.. No%eseber 111111 I
-1'ne J N W... , ,..hapter of the
Confederacy .
rmoe. 51 • W B Roberts.
r.nd pm
Mrs Jor.n C of Paducah :
be the gnon. s-peaker.
• • • •
Ca:loway Cneny 7ountry Club's
1.adiesgaD.‘y Lo: will be at
•he c:alo f .use a'. 7 n Hostesses;
. re Mrs. Robert. M citrurmar.. ,
r)r Ora M s;:ri. Mrs Tipton Miller. ;
Mrs. L. D r. Ma, Ray Mun-
-jay arid M7le Fl.y1 Brunwitett..
R. L. Cooper Speaks
To Ilotneinakers On
.1ccideilt Prevention
Mr R. L. Couper spoke to a
recent- rreenn. at the Callo
way
Ceunty Wine-makers club on pre
-
vennon of acc:dents in the ho
me,
dis.de and out. The meet.ng 
was
held at the Zalloway -County B
ea-
.Center where Mr Ceeer is
atm.-narrative aasistant
He described the cerrer..n ace
-
deeta and tc:d ways of preventin
g
triter He stressed neat yarda.sno
uld
be kept in order.
The main lessor. fl f.rst aid wa
s
c .ntinued by 117.i Axe 
Travis
aed Mrs. Dorval Herd n regis
ter-
1
ed nurses at the health cent
er.
Mr. Menden ex.eg. er. stock-
cadries shuck. ri ; revent
what to de .1 a natorn gost
M:- er.t.r1 kinds of
t : eh sides in; u 
tr* ate ar.d how
toe War A • oc.rnate:y t (3:
1 for .Sel7.0t13 r. Jr.til the
' 354 000 d c•
, h' e.tfttrj .rortiogtneme
mc.r__ Nirs
'Mrs
SAVE!!
$ 0
SAVE!!
SAVE UP_TO .$E0.00 AT YOUR 
SINGER SEWING
MACHINE SHOP 111IS WEEK!
!
7s-00
Te-Lscx2r-nor ''''It
SAVE $50
GEAR-DRIVEN DESK MODEL
• No belt sag Cr s p
• SOWS fOrwor'1 0' 
hold, awned
SINGE
SEWING MACHINE SHOP
111 3-5323 PL 3-1757
103 N. 5th St. (next to Peoples Bank)
 Murray, Ky.
Charles Stuibblefield, Cherry Corn-
er: Mrs Pauline Jones and Mrs.
Wanda Maths. Deists; Mn. Hoyt
C1-al g. East Hazel: Mrs. James
Ward Eastside. Mrs Marvin Parks
and Mrs. Floyd Tlayler. Harris
Gave: Mrs Edwards. New Con-
Curd. Miss Preston Boyd and Mn.
Realty flagi.ns. North Murray.
Otners IA ere Mrs. Wylie Park."
and Mai. Dewey Grogan. P.17. •
Read: Mrs Ray Rose and Mrs J
B Burkeen. Per.ny, Mrs Outland
and Mrs. Hoyt McClure, Potter-
s ven: Mrs_ Max Smotherman. Lynn
'Grove. Mrs. Lennis Fisk, South
Murray: Mrs. Ken Smith. Suburb-
an: Mrs. Allen Ruesell and Mrs.
Ca-We Pa:ker. Town and Country;
Mrs Baron Palmer. Wadesbore:
Mrs. Bee Guthrie and Mrs. Henry
Dun...s. West Hazel: Mrs. Clifton
lnlits and MIts. Bob Orr, South
P.. a.' or C.-
Invents Bottle Cap
Kids Can't Open
00:1 4 ran -
Tweeyear-old Keith Christian. like
most children his ai,e, likes 1.
unscrew- bottle caps.
Bun Keith can't get anywhee
with the pill betties in the medi-
edit- chest at his heme He can
.b.te. flip or unscrew the cover:
because thi.y are protected- with a
• foolproof cap designed by his fath-
er.
Keene:It Chinn:an. a. laiwber
in .foesson is an inventor thr
• The patent on the safety car,
in Wasmngt m and he
p:aotic manufactitrer lined
"aro-
Y00 are always welcome
elan
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
For
Worship or Consultation
Poplar Spring Baptist Chunk
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11700 am
Evening Worship   700 p.rn.
Wed. Prayer Service   700 p
Cheatn.. St. Taberriacl
Chestnut and Cherry S'r
Sunday School ... 100.
Morning Worship .. I
Sat. Prayer Meeting ..
Lone Oak Prime
Baptist Church
Arlie Larimer - Pa
(Located on Route 0
Ws:mobil) Service (1st Sun)
Anita C. flute
Raymond Bro
Wed In Janua
Worship Service (3rd Sun) .10138
College Presbyterian
1801 W. Main
Sunday School  9:45 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am
Vollege Fellawsnip   730 p.m.
Seventh and Poplar
Church t of Christ
Sunday Bible Ct.as  9:48 am.
Morning 1,4e ran* 10:40 am.
Evening W e-ship 7:00 pm.
Wednesday Bible Class   7.00 p.m.
College Church a/ Christ
108 N 15th Street
Paul Hodges, Minister
Bible Classes  9:30 a m.
Worship 10:30 am.
Evening Service e-2:00 p.m.
MONDAY:
College Devotional 1230 p.m.
WEDNESDAY:
Bible Classes  7:00 p.m.
Scott's Gros-. Baptist numb
Billy 0 bun, Pastor
Sunday School .....  10 00
Morning Worship 11:00
Training Union  7:00
Evening Worship  8.00
SUNDAY:
Mr and :Ws Olive Hutchens,
Route Five. announce the engage-
ment of their oldest daughter. An-
ita Carol to Raymond J. Brogan,
son of Mrs J.hn Snannen and the
, late Emmett Brogan at Buffalo,
N Y
Miss Hutchens is a- senior at
Murray High School Mr. 13-ozan
is with the 101st Airborne Division
' it Fort Campbell
Jamuory wedding is being
planned.
-  -
Meridian
Mutual
Auto .1*a
Insurance
offers the
SAFE
DRIVINQ
autPLAN
- See -
WILSON
INSURANCE AGENCY
PLaza 3-3263
501) Mit in
Campus Casual Shop .„, n Next to Collewate R9staur
- SPORTSWEAR FOR MEN AND WOMEN -
AMERICAN BIBLE
SOCII:TY
WORLD-WIDE
BIBLE-READING
PROGRAM
1959
h0 CE ktBEtt
:3 Tlunkaprust:=
17  
 103 143
33 14
 Ik14
JO Somas $l41
DLCEMSER
1 Ilawar $.1-17
a Saana$ $ 111-39
3 isms 12 1-21
4 111:19ealkiss 13 1-13
3 ... ...... 9 10.11
I Otaala. I  WI
r s  isdi
s IllauSee II  33
$ Matthew 4141
10 Matthew 515-34
11....- ...... la Warr 71.13
12 11stluo  7-1344
13 Carnal Bober Sudsy
Ana 10.3110
14 1  $ 3..-
10  11 1- ,
11  3$_I.10
11   $0.1-11
111 hark 43 1-1 ,
IS 5.5 .. ...... 11 1140
20 Isaar. '--.• 
2 13,
IS Alveoli
.. in
JosoiM II
23 Canaan. Mature  
American Bible
Society
New York 12, N. 'Y
a
am.
pm
ose
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:30 p.m
Lynn Grove Methodist
Lynn Grove, Ky.
Sunday School 10:00 ant.
Morning (1st, 3rd Sun) 11:00 am.
Evening (2nd. 4.ht sun) 7110pm.
First Christian
North 5th Street
Bible School  9:30 sin.
Morning Worship  10.50 am.
Unified Even. Program 7:00 p.m.
Morning (2nd 4th Sun) 11:00 a.m
.
Cherry Corner Baptist
R. J. Burpoe, pastor
Sunday School 10:10 p
.m.
Moaning worship  11:00 am.
Training Union  8:30 p.m
.
Wed. Prayer meedng 7:00 Dm.
Lverung worship   7:30 p.m.
Spring Creek Missionary SaptIst
Church •
Hal Shipley - Pastor
(Located 3 miles North of Penny
)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School 1000 a.m
.
Gagner Methodist Morrfing Worship ... .11:00 
am.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.Evening Worship
 . 700 p.m.
THE EVERLASTING lIGHT
THE CHURCH FOR ALL 
...
ALL FOR THE CHUR
CH
The Church Is the . e
tc tures se
rank for she build,ng of charact
er and
• -ad citisenskis It is.
 storehouse 01
SfIlle1.4•1 values. Without a 
strong
k !I...ft!, neither derrioknity n
ot riviiira•
• tan a...revise. There are f
our sound
teen, person sasulJ .t-
end refiners regularly and wrron the
hutch Thee •re II) For his ow. n
 sake.
i• For his chtldren's uke (I! 
FOI the
take elks. toresurtit• and 
nation (4)
Li. the sake of the Church it
self, .h.h
neve his moral and flketet,111 
Surp011
Plan to to clumh rts.lar4r an
d read
Y ou r B.W. d.4r.
Day
Sundae
%ludas
et.!•
Bask Ckscur Verso
C..sis 1 14-12
is, 1 i4
3s me Iii 21-29
' ou 1 26-79
Mauna. s 13411
Plains III 104101
Itentates 33 3-5
From the dawn of human histor
y, man has
gazed with awe and fascination across the 
hori-
zon. What secrets are buried in 
the sea's vast
bosom and what strange lands an
d peoples and
adventures are out there beyon
d the sunset?
The unknown has always presented
 a mystery
and a challenge to mankind. Ma
ny have faced
it vi ith fear and shrinking. 
Otheia ha‘,e ac-
cepted its challenge and have o
pened up new
vistas of human knowledge.
Those who live and search In 
the Everlast-
ing Light, His holy Word, ne
ed have no fear
of what lies beyond the ocea
ns of water, the
oceans of human experience
, or the oceans of
human thought. For the land 
and the sea are
Cod's, and He rules in the k
ingdom of men.
Cogryr•egAt lege Looter Ads Sets 
Strasburg V a.
Stokes Tractor &imp. Co.
Maihey-Ferguson Tractors
Phone PL 3-1319
Murray Insurance Agency
P.O. Box 26? Phone PL 3-4751
Murray, Kentucky
Peoples Bank
Murray, Kentucky
0
Workman Auto Repair
General Automobile Repair
300 Ash Street
Murray, Kentucky
9-
•
th Sun) 11:00 sin.
Dense Baptist
.rpoe, pastor
 10*0 p.m.
ip  11:00
.: 8:30 p.m.
meetng 7:00 pm.
up   7:30 p.m.
Missionary Baptist
,hurch •
ley - Pastor
es North of Penny)
Every Sunday
 1000 am.
&Sp .11:00 am.
hip . 700 pm.
lepair
!pair
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VOU LL FIND IT' I
FOR SALE_ j
TEN ALUMINUM SILICA win-
dEws, self storing. One door wan
piano hinge. Insulated Janis ;164.bll
installed. Home Connort Company,
WS Soule' 12th Street. PLaza 3-
U7.
GOOD 0A.KWOOD CUT TO
RDED." Ph-,no PL-3-4946.
N-27-C
it -
NICE THREE BEDROOM BRICK
on large shiady lot, carport, utility,
laige covered porch with storage
room, insulated, electric heat, nice
hardwood 1 loo rs, lots a nice
shrubs, only one year old, can be
bought with as little as 3 per cent
down plus closing cost. $11,21i0 full
price.
NPCE THREE BEDROOM BRICK
on Miller Avenue, has FHA loan
of approximritely $9.600. Owner
will transfer. Payments less than
rent. There is no transfer expense
or closing c,.st in transferring this
CROSSWORD PUZ
ZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Catch
(epilog.)
,.'r road
isurtace
4-2,th
Pr.:mg:ant
di 13-tie ill
13-Mental
linage
 and
fever
Ii. - African
iinteahis
..turtal
la- Miore ertaln
Vertliely
111-Suei god
22-Chi'kn
23 -Ilerablry:
grafted
mu, arts:.
thin
.":!-kati.ted
bodli
31-Sytebul for
milve.r
.1?-euver
It-isinee step
34-Pronoutt
3; - Edge
3..-111,er In
Wales
39--I'k dal digits
4.p.
II - ).1rt Wen loved
I.) Zeus
11. Roman date
44-l'ut up stake
47 Aln.ical
roment
-1,‘er, nee
A
e
SI-A,niv officer
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A NEW THRILLER
• N. •my w:. • "1.
ye.rter ' I it •
 .,..•
When Vie, m ;: • all
aaid he h..idn t becn norm, at all
"Chock . " Suddenly Ce•inie
looked comatettly differ .nt The
skin ot net creel% had gone a I
grays,h•whlta. "George. are you
fiute..r'n," sure..
"Then re where was he? I
.,,,George. you don't think ... you -
taut
She took • quick step towered
w 
no- and giabbed 1,13, arm. "Why
In !leaven's name didn't you let me
krow earlier? I told him to go
home. I made him promise. 1
ne‘er for a moment-"
1
She broke oft abruptly because
M y had come in. She stool by I
the door straightening her hide.
outs Collets maid's cap on the
no ssy gray bird's nest of her
"There's a gentleman to see
you. Miss Connie." she said. "lie
says tie a from the police."
It hail. of course, to happen
then. In a way it was more
alarming right in the middle of
our planning than it he'd arrived
Wore we'd even started. And
ntim.nte Ala 'ame home while the
po iceman was still hero.
It he barged in unrehearsed!
flow could I nave bel.'n 911th a
*Moron.stia'not to have antic:I:WO
this and got some sort of story
straignt with her?
Connie. and I looked at each
°Bur gauntly.
"What abput Ala?" I said.
"4he didn't say when she'd be
bark. She siight-"
"Tell him! you - ren't in"
"Yes" Crinntr spun around to
,flary. "Tell him I'm not here
,
• Wary. Tell him you don't know
when I'll he hack. Say .."
She must have heard footsteps
a fraction of a sceond before 
I
did, for she stopres•d. We both
!Aimed to the library door as a
man walked in, a tall, youngish
man.in a neat gray suit.
"Or afternoon," he said. "1
hope you'll excuse me for follow..
Mg the nail In like this."
He 'amiled. It was a pleasant-
much too pleasant smile, and his
face. composed, with very bright,
II intelligent eyes, wasn't like a po-
liceman's face at all. It was-
what? A prleitt'a face, perhaps?
A face which Jtotild have gone
with one of those quiet, ascetic
mocks painted by Zarbaran.
lie was looking at Connie.
"Mrs. Hadley?"
"Yes," said Connie.
The eyes-were they blue or
gray'-tarned to me. "And Mr.
Hadley r'
I nodded.
- "I'm Lieutenant Trant." he
'from tee Homicide Divtreon. rm
Mr. Hadley, to find you
• • ri•-•-1••,"- work "
e 4 n • 0 10115 11'
lr 11 1 o remora.
; •i arid put my
r Eed ' '••• ly I resimed
t it 'all .v the alize wesn't
.7n vg to be at all the sort ot
Wung I'd e*crected it to be.
Lieutenant Trent seat. inokine
around the ri o • rig it 41'
and sur,ming us up. I telt,
through it.
straid." he sail. "th,• Fee
come on a rather unpkasant mis-
sion "
Connie had gone grand. She ,
always did with people ,v1...se
presence in the house wasn't I
strictly sorial with piano tuners
and fund raisers and men come to
fix the nhinahing.
Although I knew It was only a
nervous habit, It invambly iarred
me hut now I welcomer, It as
probably the most effective de-
fense In our most undefenathle
circumstances. Very much the
Consueio Cs' what. she gave the de•
tertive a gracious, almost patron-
ji smile.
! "Do sit down, Lieutenant . .
tTrant." said the Lieutenant
and smiling Mack at her with
equal steadiness. inell,sd It out.. 
Herestored to indicate e chair
for her She aesitated ant1 t
hen
sat down. He sal down. too It
had token a tiny exchange, but
the Lieutenant Mid -definitely won
It For a momant lie watched my
wife with his quiet smile, paying
no attentim to me at all.
Then he said. "I understand,
Mrs. Hadley, that you've made
rather-a protege of a young Cana-
dian called Donnld Saxby."
Still being frrac:oris. Connie
said, "We've read the evening
peplirs, • Lk aleaant. It's quits
terrible.
"So you know he's been mur-
dered?"
"Miiraered?" echoed Connie.
"Ot course, we were afraid
 it
might be that. The papers 
men-
tioned two shots. How awf
ul.
Isn't that awful, George? But
, of
course. Lieutenant, if there's 
any
poselble way In which either my
or I can help ..."
• I'm certainly hoping you wil
l
be able to help me. Mrs. 
Hadley."
he said. -1rOt1 see,. I've Just.beep
talking with Mr. Ellerman of the
Merman Galleries and he tells me
that it was as a favor to you t
hat
he gave Mr. Saxhy a job, lie
says you had been very Interested
in the young man and-"
"That's rather an exaggeration,
I'm afraid," Connie broke In. "I
understood Mr. Ellerman em-
ployed him because he thought
he'd he suitable for the Mb. All
I did was to arrange an inter-
view. My sermaintanea
Staxby.- with Don - was really
very slight."
ebamit aole
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loan.,prily pay owner approximate-
ly $2500 equity and move in.
NICE TWO BEDROOM FRAME,
house with two ac.es of land, one
mile from city limits. Has full
bath, storm windows and doors,'
dining room, fireplace in living
room, m_od well water, garage arid
several other out buildings. Has GI
loan, payments $52 per month in-
cluding taxes and insurance. Pay
only $1900 and assume loan.
ROBERTS REALTY, phone PLaza
3-1651, Hoyt Robe: is, PLaza 3-3924
or Jimmy Rckinan, PLaza 3-5683.
N14C
GOOD USED FURNITURE AT
Salmon & Carraway. Ilarga.ns on
5-pc. dinette suite, three 2-pc. liv-
ing room suites, 3 used full size
coil springs, chest, chifferobe and
many coffee and End tables. Sal-
inzn and Carraway Furniture Co.,
105 N. 3rd, Murray. N13C
AO CHEVY 1/2 TON PICKUP. $225.
Doy Smith. Turn left off Concord
Road at Dunn's Grocery, first road
to left, first house on left. N13P
300 GAL. OIL TANK CONTAIN.
Ins. 100 gal. oil, and lines. Priced
$25.00. Lee Travis, 1407 Vine. PL
3-3830. N13C
NOTICE
, DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
!Mayfield CHerrybill 7-5331. U no
answer call collect Union City, Taw
tit-sate, phone TUrner 54361. ..TFC
---
MONUMENTS--Murray marble &
Granite Works, builders of fine
memorials' for over half century.
Porter %hite, Manager. Phone PL
3-2512. D2C
CALL liliSHWAY 54 SALVA-Ga.
t:ornpany for used auto parts. Tele-
type connections to 34 Salvage
dealers in seven states. Alamo
toghway. Trenton. Tennessee, phone
254. Novernberlitt(,
FOR ANY 1 YPE EiseasORIC wort
call Dill Electric Company. Phone
PL 3-2930. 11-4C
-
IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF ware-
house, church, school, bowline al-
ley, offices, either of brick, block
or steel c,nstruction, write or call
Steel Building Sales, Inc., 2311
Division' Street, Evansville Ind.
Phone GR 7-1579, Att: H. Symonds
or for local call Jack Wood, LA 7-
2061, Benton. N14C
FOR RENT
SIX SPACES IN MURRAY Me- ,
modal Gardens-Bar ain. Write P.
0. B..x 175. Phone PL 3-3229. N14C
SEVERAL GOOD USED Wringer ,
washers. Gua anteed. M. G. Rich-
andam. 407 South 8th Street. N14P
REPOSS— FcaSED SINGER Consoie-
ipischanes. almost new, bought in
February 1959 - need sameone to
take up payments "of $7.31 mo.
Bil,1 Adams. Singer Sewing
Machine Shop. 103 North 5th, next
to People's Bank, Phone PL 3-5323,
PL 3-1757, Murray. TFC
REGISMLRED BULLS AND heifers
serviacable age. Priced sight. Cook
Hereford Ferenc Lynnville, Ky.
31141'
tene iona it?"
s•ye.-• ' I hadn't reit-,
that.-
-We just met casually at sot c
private view, He napes ned
'wive met a friend of mine in la-
ronto. We talked. It came out
that he needed a job. Ile seemed
very plear•art and very ennirr.
tent. So I thought of kli. Ede:-
man."
"And that was the extent ef
your arri...air,anee 7"
"Not exactly. I saw him a
couple tit timer to • aso re"I 
"But you cluin t know a grei.t
:teat al,07a 'turn?"
"Pa sily anything. rtn "
"Oh," said Lieutenaiit rri.:
again.
I was torn between rla-m rt
Lieutenant Trants soft, uneri-
phasized "oh's" nd grudgirg ad-
miration 4or Ginnie's remaraable
Nose But even the poise alarmed
Me a tittle. too. Connie nail a any
pt underestimating people. and I
had the uneasy suspicion that
Lieutenant Trent was very defi-
nitely sot sofneone te underesti-
mate.
"I'm disappointed that you
didn't know him better. Mrs Had-
ley. At the moment we're work-
ing more or less In the daik.
You're the most promising con-
tact we've been Able to unearth.
He beim'. been hire ,long from
Canada. Is th it correct 7"
'That's what I understood,"
said Connie.
"And he clidn't have many
friends in .this l'ountry?"
"That I wouldn't know."
"You don't, for example, know
some people called Green? Mr.
arid Mrs. Thomas Green?"
It had come out so smoothly
that it took me a second to realize
he was setting strap. Rot to my
relief I saw that Connie wasn't
shaken at all. Shet merely
wrinkled her brow in concentra-
tion,
"Green," she said. "They're not
the people who live somewhere in
Massachusetts?"
"They arc," said Trent_
"Oh, yes, I haven't met them
but I've heard of them. Our
adopted daughter, Alathea, met
them last week at some party.
They invited her to visit and she
and Don Sayby drove up there to
spend the week end, hut Ala got
a little bored with it. She lia4
Don Saxby drive her home Satur-
day night."
There it was. sounding VVIN
feeble--our major lie. From now 
I'
on we were Committed.
"'We don't expect to have
nnich troutde In catching •i!P
 rderer,' 1.1rutmant r Ii fl t
said with an almost theatrical
casualness, an If It were is state-
mat which wouldn't p.11. ,
tarty ramie attrpritie"-the stary
emit In Ilea tomorrow.
is
! THREE BEDROOM brick house.
!Available in two weeks. See Mrs
Sam Kelly or call PL-3-3914.
TFCC
FARM HOUSE an College -0.15
Mute. Avolable Doeember 1st
Call PLaza 3-1248 cy see at 503
11-16-P
ROOM. CLOSE IN, 301 N. 5th St.
Lady preferred. Phone PL 3-3425.
N14P
FIVE ROOM HOUSE, see at 500
Kentucky Avenue Electoc heat.
Available m.w. For further infor-
rr.ation, phone PLaza 3-3403. NI4C
NICE WARM COMFORTABLE
room near --ecliTete. 'Nice for -col-
lege boys, 312 Irvan, Phone Pk 3-
5551. N14C
3 ROOMS UNFURNISHED APT.
Light and water furnished.' $35.00
mo. 40: S. 8th. Phone 3-2670. N13C
IT WANTED.
LADY TO WORK & LIVE IN
nu.sing home. Good salary, ream
& board. If interested call collect
CE 2-7131, Dover. N13P
GOOD USED KITCHEN Cabinet.
Prior, HE 5-4237. N13C
--- ---
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I—AUCTION SALE I
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14 AT
the Clay :sok Home 4 miles south-
west of Crossland at 1:00 p.m. -
Antique auction - Will sell: 2
beds mattresses and springs, 2
corded beds, ohifferobe, dresser, 2
sowing machines, washing machine,
laundry stove, radio, 80 good quilts,
pillows, cover lids, bed spreads,
Seth Thomas clock, V6,all telephone,
spinning, wheel, side saddle, candle
molds, iron water kettle, dinner
kett:vs, iron skillets, baking iron,
kitcaen safe, cake stand, preserve
stand. pitchers, meat platters, vases,
srnoMering inns, dog irons, wagon,
hay rake, disc harrow, Avery corn
drill, hay forks, post hole digger.
Mary other items too numerous to
mention. Jimmy Cooper, Auction-
eer. Phone PL 3-3307. N14C
HE—LP WANTED
MALE HELP, APPLY AT Boone
Laundry and Cleaner's. N14C
CHI ID'S GHIFFERCYBE.
HU 9-2200,
Call
ITC
FT:0ST iS FOUND
LOST or STRAYED: Blonde full
blooded cocker spaniel dog abou
1 year old, averai.a build. Las
seen near Muevay nigh School. If
found phone PI. 3-386. N16NC
-
• LacLes Purse. Between
5th and 15th., streiat on Chestnut.
Important papers. Reward. Call
PL 3-5552. N-16-C
[—Services Offered I
WILL DO IRONING IN MY home
406 South 12th. Phone PL 3-5045
Nl3C
SECRETARIAL POSITION
shorthand and typing. 31/2
experience in law office.
PL 3-4581.
to do !
years 1
Phonel
N18C '
IN MEMORY
In loasng memory of our dear
raither and gz-andenother Mrs.
Emma Sans who possecl away
one year ego booisty.
In my hart memory l.n-
gi-ra
Always tender,- food and true
1 here's trot a day dear m,ther,
We do mat think o: you.
Daughters and grandchildren
ITP
RESEARCH CHIEF-Dr. Charles
L. critcbsekt (above) suc-
ceeds Roy Johnson as di-
rector of the Pentagon's ad-
vanced research agency Nov.
16. He will be in charge of
military space programs. Dr.
Critchfield. a nuclear scien-
tist, has been director of
scientific research for the
Convair division of General
Dynamics corporation.
" A PI 71
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robinson were called to Murray
last week b ythe illness of his father, Mr. Sam Robins
on,
who accompanied them to Nashville and was admitted to
a hospital for treatment.
Mrs. Hilton Hughes, Mrs. Thomas Hughes with
 her
sisters, Mrs. Edith Hughes and Miss Leona Covingt
on,
shopped in Paducah Wednesday and were guests
 of Mrs.
Ralph Wear.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Swor of Ashland, Ky
., with their
son, David Wear, will motor to Murray Su
nday. for a
visit with Mrs. Swor's mother, Anni
e Wear and sis-
ter, Mrs. Lamar Farley. The Sv -rs
 will also visit his
parents in Hazel.
Fifty-five 4-H and FFA boys and the
ir fathers were
the guests last night of the Murra
y Rotary Club at the.
Woman's Club House.
A patrol of Boy Scouts belonging 
to the Lynn Grove
Troop was named winner yesterda
y in the "Patrol Flag"
contest recently concluded. The pri
ze, a "fellin ax", was
presented to the patrol by Everet
t Jones, scout district
commissioner. Barkley Jones is Sco
ut Master of the Lynn
NEW SOVIET METAL 
! Grove Troop.
• 
MOSC6W lip!) - The Bus- 
High School Day will be held 
tomorrow at Murray
i .
sians claim that their scientists 
I Slate College, About 1000 stu
dents are expected from 11
have develepedi a glass micro- 
Kentucky and 3 Tennessee high
 schools.
-
crystalline material harder than 
- -
steel, lighter than aluminum and
capable af withstanding tempera-
tures of 1,000 desrees centigrade.
Tass said the new substance.
named ,"satall." will be used for
making ballbearings and friction-
al components and to fireproof
walls
For Your Every
HEATING OII.
Needs, call
-"„„
1,$f.
F.71'illii,KY LAKE
l)ri. CO.
New Concord R ).id
F hone PL 3-1323
Ot-E. MAN MOSE
SAID IT WOULDN'T
DO ME NO GCXDD
TO SCREAM AN'
YELL— 
Ito
- arto
7 7/1..,./s-ns7 - -",'""""'",••••".••••••^"*"'
 ""
it
or,
-ONLY THING
THAT'LL SAVE
ME -IS A
TERRIFIC
SMELL fr=
rd Tip
gt* -
so-
reertr•rr.--rt,••••••••
OPEN   5:45 * STARTS 
* Cailoway's Year 
Round Drive-1n *
6:30
TONITE and SATU
RDAY  
"Ambush At
Cimarron Pass"
-
SCOTT BRADY
—SUNDAY - MONDAY - 
TUESDAY --
Clare- es AlSe0114
f JOHN SAXON
SANDRA DEE
a.4
TERESA WRIGHT
JAMES WHITIrRE
3 11 HAA
V NI 3DNO
_LNV.1?:10c1 VV I
l33. O1
aDIN 5,1.1
ITS Si M PLE
NOW, WHO IS
THE TERRIFIC
SMELL AROUN'
HERE9
by Ernie Bushmilier
by Al Capp
WHY, 1:36 etti\RNSNIELL 0'
COURSE. AN' THASS ONL'i
NATCHERAL, BECUZ T1-1'
PORE SOUL IS TH' INSIDE
MAN AT TH' SKONK
WORKS!!
ABBlE an' SLATS
2+ -V" DON T YOU
' I. Up THE SHADES
HE SUN IS 5UST
DYING TO
A COME IN
YES, DEAR'? DID you COME IN
THIS ROOM-A COUPLE
OF MINUTES
AGO - - -ANCI. -
--KISS ME '? N- O! OH, DARLING,
 YOU'VE
SUET BEEN DREAMING. OR LETME PUT IT ANOTHER WAY -
YOU'D BETTER HAVE BEEN
DREAMING
by Raeburri Van Buren
4
'1
I
1'14'
-
—*wag;
kke •
•
•
'AGE Ka
r,
Almiestniaminswee.ammusimmummt.
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  Girl Scout Trooi. 28 IJas Investure Ceremony
(Continued Fi
• Seventeen gins is au their Girl Scout Nn
s and participated in the cer ony. The table was
appropriately decorated with green candles, repres
tnting the Girl Scout Promise, ten white candies
represented the ten Girl Scut Laws, Yellow chrysan
themums centered the table with the Trefoil,
the Girl Scout emblem, in front of the flowers. Mrs. T
homas explained the meaning of the Girl Scala
Promise as she lit the green candles. Ten girls earn? fo
rth one at a time, each lighting a white candle
and repealing the. Girl Scout Laws.
The girls then wcra invested by Mrs. Thomas and Mrs. 
Tesseneer pinned, and welcomed to the
Girl Scouts and to Troop 28. Several girls also receiv
ed their fly up wings at this time, after having
passed th.1. necessary requirements..
After each girl had received hr pin the repeated the Girl 
Scout Promise together and sang "When
Ere You Make A Promise". Refreshments were 
served to the parents of the girls and to the special
guests. Mrs. Anne' Steytier„ President of the Murray G
irl Scout Council, Mrs. Arlo Sprunger, Train-
er. and Mrs. James Garland, Ass't Trainer.
The table was beautifully decorated with yell .v 
chrysanthemums and the green Trefoil, ciarry-
ing out the Girl Sccha calor scheme. A large white
 take decoratai with a green trefoil and s-ellow
"Trniip 24" was served by Miss Liane Keith. The 
punch was siriad tram a beautiful glass punch
bowl letting the green color show through, by Mr
s. Jesse Howland., Everyone enjoyed getting to-
gether and it was a joy and thrill for each parent
 to see their' child receive her pin and become a
airl Scout
Sure Time, Make Money by
Adding Fertilizer in Fait
Fall added plant food can
creases next year.
Any way you figure it. there's
- a strong case for—putting
on fertilizer this fall.
Here are some of the main
advantages, as listed by the
Midwest division of the Na-
tional Plant Food Institute,
based on statements by agron-
omists at .Midwestern agricul-
tural colleges:
I—You save time, make
money and cut down on the
work load by adding in the
fall the fertilizer carrying the
phosphate and potash and
most of the nitrogen you would
ordinarily broadcast and plow
down in the spring.
2—In the fall, the ground is
usually firm. Machinery pulls
easier and toes less damage to
soil structure
3—The plar.t food is there In
the soil to feed young plants
as soon as the frost goes out
mean profitable crop yield ti
and they begin to grow in thet,
spring. this can mean a profit-
able yield increase next year.
4—Fall fertilization takes the
heat off in the spring when
farmers may be so busy that
adding plant food is one more
job they might neglect.
5—You can order and get
the exact fertilizer ratio and
grade you want in the fall.
6—Top-dressing meadows
with phosphate-potash ferti-
lizer in the late summer and
fall helps hold the legumes in
the pasture mixture.
The agronomists say that on
Sandy seals it is not advisable
to spread nitrogen in the fall,
since some of the nitrogen
leaches out. However, on most
other soils, nitrogen can be
added without loss, when the
sod temperature cools down
i sufficiently.
Bread Was Around
Before History
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Two thousand years ago. bak-
1 :rig was bo.rrung in Room. with
ZSO bake shops and a couple of
aritang schools. It vas &ad that
1 TO 5 Year Loan
TO FARMERS
— F 0 P --
Farm Equipment Livestock
Clearing - Autos Buildings
Trucks - Fencing
And Other
Capital Investments
at.
• Repay Loans WhIn Farm Products Are Sold
• Interest For Ony The Days you Use Money
Loans May-Afro Be Made For General
Operating Expenses
JACKSON PURCHASE
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSN.
KEYS KEEL
PLaza 3-5602
208'2 S. 4th St. Murray, Ky.
Plan Before
Buying Home
Furnishings
What To Do,
• About Service
Of Appliances
LEXINGTON. Ky — Are you '
stapping for home furnishings' If
so. take time to plan before you
shop. su,gests Kathryn Sebree. UK
Extension specialist in home fur- '
rushinip. Geed results in furnish-
ings results from a plan rather
than a hit-andmiss system
First, decide on a color scheme
for your rooms. Choosing certain
.colors before you go shopping will
save time and trouble by narrow-
ing the range of chace. !ins Se-,
bree says.
To help in choosing colnrs pat-
terns and textures that "go to-
:ether." e along sarnples of
fabrics you already have and plan
to keep These might be samples
of draperies. curtains, upholstery,
or slip covers. If your room has
wallpaper, take a sairsPle of it
when y u go shopping. This will
also help in making color and '
pattern deviators.
When your room is painted, paint
a piece of white cardboard to take
with you as a shopping guide. she
rearrnmencis If there is no paint
to do this, clip a piece of colored
paper nom a magazine ir cata-
logue that matches the color of
-__aour walls.
To make furnishing shopping
easier take measurements of win-
rj nes. furniture. etc. before You
leave home This helps when esti-
mating amounts of fabrics needed.
deciding on sizes of paisies of furra-
ture. and making other decisions
that require exact measurements.
Hewers 4 impulse buying. Some-
thing that looks like a bargain may
mat be a savings if it doesn't fit
your morn and the other furnish-
ings in the room, Mita Sebree
points nut. Advance plamung will
help you avoid such a mistake.
surne 14.000.000,000 peon& of bread
each-year. most of it the soft, white
variety Only an infinitesimal
imeunt is returned to the baker as
unsold or faulty.
In ancient Iran. bakers w no
shortweighted customers were
shaved .nto their own ovens In
11th century England, errant bak-
e-a were led through the dirtiest ;
London streets wearing to i's caps
and necklaces made of their bad ;
merchandise
You're probably wondering Who
due up all this informaton about
bread. It was a historian for the
Bakers and Confectionery Wo:kars
Union
%hp
Fertilizer Yields
HigA, Return per
Dollar Invested
tec pend your fertilizer dollar
in a manner that will
give you the greatest amount
of money for the sum you in-
vest," is the advice Wisconsin
agricultural economists give
to farmers who are unable to
apply as much plant food as is
recommended by college
agronomists.
If an individual farmer has
only limided funds to spend for
fertilizer, then he w 11 be in-
terested in getting the money
back into his hands as soon
als possible, says Dr. Glen C.
Pulver, University of Wiscon-
sin agricultural economist.
"The rate of return per dol-
lar spent on fertilizer is high,—
Pulver points out in a state-
ment summarized here by the
Midwest division of the Nation-
al Plant Food Institute.
''Therefore, if this money can
be turned over quickly, the
farmer will have more funds
available to spend on fertilizer
next year."
Pulver emphasizes that it is
most profitable to use ferti-
lizer on the crop that gives the
highest return.
"Suppose, for exaaaple, that
an increase of one ton of hay
per acre can be expected by
top-dressing with $6 worth of
fertilizer per acre, and an in-
crease, of 25 bushels of corn
clan
he says. "It would be
 bes obtained for the same
ore profi MItable to spend the
n corn, if one ton of hay can
be bought for $20 and the 25
bushels of corn cost $25."
Pulver says that. "the great-
est return from the whole farm
will be realized when every
farmer is able to and' does ap-
ply the recommended levels of
fertilizer on his farm "
LEXINGTON, Ky. — Good serv-
ice can your home appliances can
depend almost as much cn you
as on the service or repanman,
according to Mrs. Gladys Lickert.
UK Extension specialist in home
m-magement.
Your responsibility begins before
you buy. she says. First, deal only
with stmes you can trust and ask
questions about guarantees a nd
service on the appliance. Find out
if the dealer offers appliance serv-
ice authorized by the manufactur-
er.
When the appliance is delivered,
check to be sure you have receiv-
ed the model ordered. Make sore
an authorized person installs the
appliance; you could lose the bene-
fits of your warranty if the ap-
pliance is installed improperly or
instructions are not followed, she
warns.
Read the teems of the warranty.
This written; guarantee states the
manufacturer's reaponsthility if
something goes wrong in a certain
length ,f time, protecting you a-
gainst defects in materials and
workmanship. In most cases, you
will need to fill in and mail a
wasrantv card: failure to do this
may lose your warranty rights,
Mrs. I.ickert points out. If you
move during the warranty period,
find out if the guanintee will be
good in your new legation.
Ask for a deminstration of the
appliance. if poasible. so you wa:
fully understand its operation. sne
recommends, Read carefully the
instruction book and any other
.msterial that comes w:th the ap-
pliance — and follow the direc-
tions.
Keep 3 rec• rd of each appliance
—serial and model number, price
paid, date puirchased. name of
dealer and terms of warranty.
When something does go wrong,
inve the serviceman all the infor-
mation you can. especially the
symptoms and the model number.
Mrs Liekert suggests. Tell him
whether the repair is a real emer-
gency .ar can wat a few days Try
i to be at home when the service-
man comes: be helpful but don't
hinder his wark 07 get in his way.
DeadlN • •
(ontinued from Front Page)
i The pygmies have played a pe-
culiar sinlister role in he squalid
Story.
suppose that most people think
of theft in an imitated sort of wig"
as harmless little freaks.
Do Dirty Merit
Perials the thought. They are
traditonally the terturers, execu-
tioners, and general all-round dir-
ty-work men for the lordly Watut-
si.
Emereing. carnaunaged in ba-
nana tree leaves from their python.
infested jungles. the little men.
fearless, tough and relentless have
gone after the Bahutu.
But the Bahutu — wan*. like
U.N. fought back after cen-
turies of docile submiasion—fought
bank with a wild fury.
It has all been an atavatie
the whack to the black Africa of
tradition Savages have been out
on the warpath — and I mean sav-
ages.
And Pt is the same people vibe
will quite soon now be asked te
troop along to vote.
The commander-in-chief of Rat
Belaan military forces. Gen. Einil
Janasents. told me: "We in Europe
p thee; only two kinds of condition
—ceder and disorder.
"But here in Africa you find a
third condition: a wild and mind-
less _hysteria. which makes t he
word *disorder' seem like a gentle
Uncteretatemere "
FARM PAGE
Buffalo Roam
On N.Y. Farm
GRENADE ROBBER—Diego
Viaceglia (right) is led to a
questioning session by Det
Sgt Pat Murphy in Los An-
geles after being caught al-
legedly robbing a bank with
threat to throw a hand gre-
nade. He took $5,000 from a
teller, was nabbed boarding
a bus near the bank. Visceg-
ha told police he was the son
of a Teaneck, N. J., million-
aire, was "in desperate" need.
Farm Facts
MONEY PROBLEMS. It is the
concensus of opinion of htase
who deal in money that farmers
who operate on borrowed capital
-and there are few who do not-
will find credit a little harder tc
get next year and interest and
service charges a little higher.
This higher cost of money comes
at an unfortunate time for farm-
ers who are already facing lower
:ncorne and higher production
costs. Farm intrests rates, as
a rule, have been very stable
.over a period of years and are
!still low in relation to other
farm ousts. However, the total
amount of interest paid by farm-
ers has more than doubled in the
past ten years sumply because the
farm debt has risen from 5.3
million dollars ta over la billion
dollars in that period. And it
requires Many more pounds cif
meat or bushes of grain to pay
a fixed amount today than it did
.few years ago.
(XiDEN. N Y — —
arA Mrs James Ryan owners of
Shamr ock Farm. assured the
passing. motorist. he wasn't see-
ing tfiibets — there really are
Duffel-) 11? sizing on their land.
The bison. one male and one
finale. were purehased along with
a herd of Holstein cattle by Jer-
ome Miller of Spencerport, who
rents part of the Ryan pasture.
Miller said the man who sold
them to him said they were three
years old and had been given to
him by a zoo when the animals
were still calves
Miller said he bought ,the bison
because "they're irmething differ-
ent" They .were tame, he said,
since they had been raised with
sown.
Farmer Ryan reported that the
other cows on his tam were
startled when the bison were first
gent into the pasture. but "they
era along fine now "
. Japan now exports almost 100,-
000 cases of MandarSn oranges an-
nually to the United States and
! expects this figure to rise to one
million in 1900,
Bitter...
(Continued from Front Page)
down from the mountains Thurs-
day night after a (lightening bat-
tle through the worst blizzard in
Montana history.
The cold wave dropped Mont:tail
temperatures to 34 degrees below
zero at Drummond, 33 below at
Butte and 30 below at West Yel-
lows-tone. The state's Mini tem-
perature at dawn was a frigid 9LX
abi ve at Gl.isgov...
It was 32 below at Helena, the
9tate's capital city which was crip-
pled Thursday by a record 21.5-
inch snowfall.
The Weather Bureau predicted
the ice-laden as would envelop
Wyoming, noloracki and the mid-
dle plains states today and drop
temperatuies near zero through
the Middle West,
Rattle For Herds
Montana ranchers, caught with
a 15 per cent surplus in livestock
clue to slaw markets, began a
desperate battle to reach their
tripped heads and tacks.
The ranchers said the fatality
rate for strays would probably be
aevere," but said past experience
had taught them to be prepared
by laying in plenty of feed.
At least 17 deaths were blameg
on the at rrn which had reached
its icy, snow-covered fingers deep
into the Midwest.
Eight wera killed on snow-shelf).
ed Illinois highways, six died in
Montana, two were killed in lowa,
and one fatality was reported in ,
Michigan.
The storm was expected to de- I
liver up to eight inches of snow •
to the Texas-Oklabar.a panhandle.
Nebaaka, Kansas, Meal un and
Iowa.
The Weather Bureau said snows
from two to five inches deep would
raie through the Ohio Valley into
Pennsylvania and turn all high-
ways from the Rockies to the Ap-
palachians into potential death
traps.
The cold wave was expected to
cause I oc a I fn sting in centre/
California
Wide Choice Available When
Buying Curtains, Draperies
LEXINGTON, Ky. — "Ready-
made" curtains and draperies for
the b me arc' gaining in popularity
as fewer women have the time to
make them at home. And there's
a wide selection from which to
choose, according to filaiian Bart-
lett. UK Extension specialist in
home furnishings.
Fabrics range from sheers to
heavy textures — cotton, acetate,
rayon, Fiber.las, Dacron. Fortis-an.
and blends of the van, us Igoe's.
Designs are floral. scenic, geo-
metric, provincial, and contemp-
orary. Many solid colors are also
available.
Curtains and dracarses come in
three lengths -- sill, apron, and
floor length minus one inch (for
easier cleaning) These are the
three °cereal lengths t.. use for
window treatments, she says.
Miss Bartlett suggests 1 oking for
these features when buying "ready-
made" curtains and draperies:
1540
The heading needs perrnaner
finish buckram, at least 31/2 inches
wide and heavy enough to hold
the fabinc weight. Side hems
should be us inches wide and put
in with a blind stitch. Bottom
hems should be 2-4 inches deep,
with blind stitching and mitred
corners.
The pattern should run straight
across from panel to panel in fig-
ured-fabric draperies. With tsla
or more widths, check to see that
the pattern runs evenly across the
entire width of the heading.
Each width of drapery fabric
should have at least five pinch
pleats. with each pleat tacked at
the b ttom of the heading.
Lined draperies give a trim ap-
pearance from the outside and the
fabric has a more finished look
nom the inside. Liniros also prie
vent sun fading and give a
graceful drape. Miss Bartlett points
out.
OTHER
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OUR CASTLES ARE BECOMING OUR OWN This chart from
the National Industrial Conference board. New York, illus-
trates the rise in nonfarm home ownership in the U. S. from
51 per cent in 1949 to 58 per cent In 1959. And nearly halt
of them are in the clear mortgagewise. Average value of
owner-occupied homes is $12,900. Figures come from the
Federal Reserve. (CCM t Press/
Higher returns from govern .
merit bonds and commercial in-
vestments are siphoning off mon—
ey from many rural communit-
ies. makIng funds for laical needa
difficult to get in scene instances.
Not only to country banks feel
the effecterof tigher money but
So du other farmer credit agen-
cies, which in '.me cases have ,
already been forced to charge in
excess cd 6 per cent in interest
and service charges.
What can farmers do about itT
There are several things, but the
two most important are to make
their credit arrangements early
-well before the money is need-
ed-and to have a definite plan
for using the borrowed money
for productive purposes. Sound
lenders like to lend Money ta
people who can use it to make
more money, but they dislike
lending money toi people who
make no financial progress. Far-
mers who have developed a goe/
credit history in the past wit,'
find little difficulty in getting
money next year but the new
borrower, oza those who have
been careless in financial deal-
ings, will find competition for
loans keener, with the advantage
going to those who have the most!
to offer in the way of character, I
collateral and ability.
PROGRESS IN FORESTRY
Two announcements in recent .
weeks were rod news to those ;
who are interested in Kentucky's
future. First, there was the ap-
proval by the Trustees of the
University if Kentucky for the
establishment of a Department
of Forestry in the College of Ag-
riculture. Second. was the an-
nouncement by the Kentucky'
Division of Forests that their
nurseries will have 25 million
seedling trees available fro land
owners next spring. A Depart-
ment of Forestry at the Uni-
versity wil give an Opportunity
to Kentucky boys to train them-
selves in many phases of forestry
and thus should result in better
management and utilization of
the state's 11 million acres of
forests The 25 million seedlings
will plant many an acre of Idle
cent survival will provide an ad-
ditional 21) million trees ta be cut
at some future date. Farmers
who have land suitable for tree
in early. The cost n law and
there are government payments
available for reforestation.
a
Better Flavor
Extra Nutrition
At No Extra Cost!
Sunburst
ALL JERSEY MILK
Contains MORE PROTEIN - MORE CALCIUM - MORE
PHOSPHORUS - MORE MILK SOLIDS -
MORE FOOD VALUE!!
Milk Is Your Best Buy In Food ....•
Sunburst All Jersey Milk Is Your Best Buy In Milk!
Don't run
out!
Get more
MILK
for the weekend 1
SUNBURST
ALL JERSEY MILK
— Grade A Division #
RYAN MILK CO.
Murray, Ky. Ph, PL 3-3011 fP
